Scenario 6 – white roofs
Some rooftops in the study area were
already white. However, in the baseline
scenario it was assumed all rooftops
were either standard terracotta tiles
(50% reflectivity) or metal (60%
reflectivity), based on the Geoscape
data.
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios:
• White roofs reflect 70% of solar
radiation
• All rooftops have changed to white
roofs

Building
height (m)
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Scenario 7 – water fountains
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios:
• Water fountains 6 m in diameter
placed on the two roundabouts on
Main Street.
• Water fountain 11 m in diameter is
placed near the playground of the
school (to act as a proxy for a location
such as Pioneer Park)
• The water fountain sprays 3 m high.
• Water fountain active 12 – 5 pm

Building
height (m)
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Scenario 8 – pond/bodies of water
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios:
• Pond, 12 m in diameter, is placed in
the centre of the school oval (to act as
a proxy for a location such as Pioneer
Park)
• The pond is 2 m deep and would
contain 226,000 L.

Building
height (m)
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Scenario 9 – green walls
Green walls are located on every
building on Main Street.
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios, based on how ENVI-met
simulates green walls:
• If a building has one green wall, then
all walls of the building are green
walls
• The green walls cover the entire wall
from the ground to the ceiling
• The coverage of vegetation is constant
across each wall, using as many plants
as necessary to cover the walls.
• The green walls are not irrigated.
Building
height (m)
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Scenario 10 – changing a hard surface to grass
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios:
• Changing an asphalt street to become
covered with grass
• Two buildings are removed and
replaced with grass (shown with an X
in the map to the right).

X

This modelling is conducted with the
TARGET model.

X
Building
height (m)
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Scenario 11 – changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
Assumptions for the modelling
scenarios:
• Changing an asphalt street to become
covered with irrigated grass
• Lining the street with 56 trees
• Trees have a height of 6 m and a
crown width of 5 m
• Trees spaced approximately 5 m apart
• There are 5 trees already on this
stretch of street, not including palm
trees.
This modelling is conducted with the
TARGET model.
Building
height (m)
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Heat modelling results
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Results introduction
This section details the findings from the 11 urban cooling
scenarios with respect to the baseline scenario that features no
urban cooling measures. All results are shown at 3pm, the
hottest time of day in the simulation.
First, summary tables aggregating the results of the simulations
are shown, followed by the key findings. Spatial maps of the
simulation results for each scenario with a scientific explanation
are provided as Appendix A.
The results are categorised for:
• Air temperature 1.5 m above the ground
•

UTCI 1.5 m above the ground

Note that the air temperature and relative humidity
meteorological data is input into the model at 2 m above the
ground and the wind speed and direction is input at 10 m above
the ground. The model takes these measurements and outputs
data from the surface up to 70 m high in the atmosphere. Data
at 1.5 m above the ground was chosen for this analysis as it
relates to most people at street level.
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How to interpret results
The tables on the following slides summarise the
findings for the air temperature and UTCI, respectively,
for the 11 urban cooling scenarios compared to the
baseline scenario. Descriptors of the columns in the
tables are provided here.

The case study area average cooling compared to the size of the urban cooling design lever used, highlighting
whether each design lever needs to be applied widely to be effective, or whether they perform better at specific
locations. For example, white roofs have twice the area average cooling in air temperature compared to water
fountains (0.06˚C compared to 0.02˚C), but they are also applied across a larger area. Water fountains are more than
80 times as effective as white roofs (130.6 compared to 1.5) at reducing the temperature considering the smaller
area of application. The units have been multiplied by 10^6 to increase the ease of comparison between scenarios.

Baseline and urban
cooling scenario

Scenario
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The average difference
in temperature across
the entire case study
site from urban
cooling

Area average air
temperature
difference (˚C)

The maximum cooling
(and/or heating)
observed in the model
area for that scenario

Maximum cooling air
temperature (heating)
(˚C)

The rank of each urban
cooling measure has been
determined based on its
ability to cool compared to
the size of application of
that measure

Air temperature difference
vs size of design lever
(˚C/m2)*106

Rank
(1 best, 9
worst)

Reason

A brief reason for the
cooling (or heating)
effect observed.

Air temperature differences 3pm
Scenario

Area average
air
temperature
difference (˚C)

Maximum
cooling air
temperature
(heating) (˚C)

Air temperature
average cooling vs
size of application
(˚C/m2) *106

Rank (1 best, 11 worst)
based on air
temperature average
difference vs size

Reason

Street trees

–0.20

–4.82

72.3

3

Trees shade and increase transpiration

White roads

–0.25

–1.62

12.2

8

Reflected sunlight off asphalt

Misting

–0.01

–0.62

200,000

1

Increased evaporation and very small
area of application

Irrigation

–0.18

–1.26

23.5

5

Increased evaporation

White pavement and carparks

–0.10

–1.18

22.9

6

Reflect sunlight off surfaces

White roofs

–0.06

–0.28

1.5

9

Reflect sunlight off roofs

Water fountains

–0.02

–1.00

130.6

2

Increased evaporation from surface and
small water particles in the air

Bodies of water

0.0

–0.3

0

11

Increased evaporation but over a small
area

Green walls

–0.01

–0.2 (+0.15)

1.1

10

Work best out of direct sunlight

Changing a hard surface to grass

–0.08

–1.35 (+3.47)

17.7

7

Reduced impervious surfaces

Changing
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a hard surface to
irrigated grass and trees

–0.33

–4.82 (+1.29)

59.6

4

Increased evaporation, transpiration and
shading

UTCI differences 3pm
Scenario

Area average UTCI
difference (˚C)

Maximum
cooling UTCI
(heating) (˚C)

UTCI average
cooling vs size of
application (˚C/m2)
*106

Rank (1 best, 11
worst) based on
UTCI average
difference vs size

Reason

Street trees

–0.16

–4.11

57.8

4

Trees shade and increase transpiration

White roads

+0.21

–0.93 (+0.55)

10.1 WARMING

11

Reflected sunlight off asphalt creates glare

Misting

0.0

–0.44

0

9

Increased evaporation

Irrigation

–0.35

–1.09

45.6

5

Increased evaporation

White pavement and carparks

–0.06

–0.15

13.8

7

Reflect away heat

White roofs

–0.05

–0.15

1.3

8

Reflect sunlight off roofs

Water fountains

–0.01

–0.72

65.3

2

Increased evaporation from surface and
small water particles in the air

Bodies of water

–0.01

–0.24

85.8

1

Increased evaporation and small area of
application

Green walls

0.0

–0.16 (+0.15)

0

10

Work best out of direct sunlight

Changing a hard surface to grass

–0.10

–1.76, (+2.35)

22.2

6

Reduced impervious surfaces

Changing a hard surface to
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irrigated
grass and trees

–0.35

–4.23

63.3

3

Increased evaporation, transpiration and
shading

Key modelling results
The urban cooling efficacy of the 11 scenarios was measured in multiple ways
including:

respectively. The cooling occurred by replacing the standard dark asphalt
surface that absorbs 80% of sunlight, with a white surface that reflects
70% of sunlight, or by replacing it with grass, a natural surface that is
• The case study area average reduction in air temperature and UTCI
cooler than asphalt.
• The maximum cooling observed in the case study area
• These results demonstrate that urban cooling mechanisms that target the
• The area average cooling compared to the area of application of the
hottest spots, such as roads, hard surfaces or cleared areas with less green
cooling mechanism.
produce the largest cooling effects.
These metrics highlight different urban cooling properties of each scenario
Best performing urban cooling strategies (UTCI)
and can enable fit for purpose planning of urban cooling.
• Street trees, irrigation and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and
Best performing urban cooling strategies (air temperature)
trees had the largest case study area average cooling UTCI of 0.16 ˚C,
• In terms of the case study area average air temperature reduction, street
0.35 ˚C and 0.35 ˚C, respectively and the largest maximum reduction in
trees, white roads and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
UTCI of 4.11 ˚C, 1.09 ˚C, and 4.23 ˚C.
performed best with cooling of 0.2 ˚C, 0.25 ˚C and 0.33 ˚C, respectively,
• Trees reduced the UTCI by providing a shading effect which reduces the
across the case study area. While these numbers seem small, it is because
amount of solar radiation that reaches people, cooling the UTCI and
they are averaged across the whole case study area of over 90,000 m2.
ensuring people “feel” cooler under the shade of trees.
• The largest maximum reduction in air temperature occurred in the street
• Irrigation is highly effective at reducing the UTCI. Irrigation introduces
tree and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees scenarios.
water into the landscape, which then uses energy (heat) from the
The largest cooling of 4.82 ˚C occurred directly under the shade of the
atmosphere to evaporate, resulting in a cooling effect. The additional
trees and was caused when trees were installed in areas that they shaded
humidity from the irrigation does not negatively affect the UTCI as the
roads. Roads were demonstrated in the Stage 1 report to be one of the
reduction in air temperature counteracts the small rise in humidity from
hottest surfaces in Proserpine.
irrigation in the ‘feels like’ temperature.
• White roads and changing a hard surface to grass also had a large
maximum reduction in temperatures with 1.62 ˚C and 1.35 ˚C,
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Key modelling results
Air temperature cooling compared to UTCI cooling

In general, the reduction in temperature due to cooling strategies is
greater than the UTCI. This is due to many of the cooling mechanisms
involving water or vegetation (irrigation, water fountains, misters, bodies
of water, green walls, street trees). These options cool through
evaporation or evapotranspiration which increases humidity in the
atmosphere. Increasing humidity adds to heat stress and reduces the
cooling effect that is ‘felt’ in the UTCI.
• There was a large difference between the air temperature and UTCI for
the white roads scenario. The maximum reduction in air temperature was
1.62 ˚C though in the UTCI it was 0.93 ˚C. Moreover, the white roads also
created warming in the UTCI of up to 0.55 ˚C due to the glare created by
the white roads reflecting radiation in all directions and creating a
warming effect in adjacent areas by increasing the radiation received and
raising the UTCI.
Widespread cooling vs localised cooling

•

•

•
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Misting and water fountains produced the largest cooling in air
temperature compared to the size of application. While the case study
area average cooling was almost zero for these scenarios (0.01–0.02 ˚C),
the application area was very small. Water fountains and misters have a
cooling effect of up to 1 ˚C and 0.62 ˚C, respectively, suggesting that they
are effective at urban cooling, when measuring close to the misters or
fountains themselves. This can be classified as a localised cooling effect
and will have a great impact on people and the urban climate when
applied strategically in busy pedestrian thoroughfares or hot spots.

For the UTCI, the bodies of water had the largest cooling effect compared
to area of application, as it was effective at cooling near the pond.

The street trees and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
scenario were also one of the best performers in the case study area
average compared to size of application metric. They were applied widely
but also produced the largest cooling effects. This indicates that in terms
of urban cooling, they are an effective heat mitigation option.
Built environment scenarios
•

•

The built environment scenarios (white roads, white pavements and
carparks and white roofs) had mixed cooling outcomes. White roads were
very effective at reducing the air temperature but produced a lot of glare
in the case study area raising the UTCI. White pavements and carparks
reduced the air temperature by up to 1.18 ˚C, though due to glare they
only reduced the UTCI by a maximum of 0.15 ˚C. White carparks could still
be an effective heat mitigator as pedestrians do not spend extended
periods of time in carparks, meaning fewer people ‘feel’ the glare while
the air temperature cooling can still spread from the carpark to nearby.

•

The widespread glare produced by white roads suggests that they are not
recommended for use. However, they would be effective in combination
with a shading mechanism such as street trees to reduce the glare. The
combination of shading from trees and cool pavements have been shown
to improve the human thermal comfort by 1 ˚C1.
Taleghani M, Sailor D, Ban-Weiss G, 2016, Micrometeorological simulations to predict the impacts
of heat mitigation strategies on pedestrian thermal comfort in a Los Angeles neighbourhood.
Environmental Research Letters, 11 024003
1

Key modelling results
recommended for urban cooling.

Built environment (continued)

White roads may become more cost effective in the future as prices
for the materials decreased.
• White roofs produced widespread cooling, particularly in areas with
more buildings, but the maximum cooling effect was 0.28 ˚C in the air
temperature and 0.15 ˚C in the UTCI. The air temperature and UTCI
are measured at 1.5 m above the ground, suggesting that the cooling
effect from the white roofs sinks from roof level to pedestrian level.
White roofs do not cause glare issues at pedestrian level though may
for aeroplanes if they are located under a flight path1.
• While indoor temperatures were not considered for this study, white
roofs have been shown to reduce the indoor temperature of buildings
by 1–3 ˚C in school classrooms in Brisbane and Townsville, helping a
comfortable temperature to be maintained indoors and reducing the
need for air conditioning2.
Green and blue infrastructure
•

•
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Green walls were the only green and blue infrastructure scenario that
were not effective at cooling. Green walls produced 0.01 ˚C of cooling
in the air temperature and 0 ˚C of cooling in the UTCI, despite being
applied over many walls on Main St. This is consistent with academic
literature that has shown that green walls produce minimal cooling.
Based purely on the modelling results, green walls would not be

•

Bodies of water produce a small localised cooling effect. A water
fountain would be preferable to a pond to increase the amount of
cooling and the coverage of cooling. This is because the water sprayed
into the air from a fountain is in smaller particles which can evaporate
easier, increasing the cooling effect. Water in a pond is harder to
evaporate resulting in a smaller cooling effect.

•

The cooling scenarios using only water or vegetation were effective at
reducing the air temperature and improving human thermal comfort.
However, the combination of green and blue, such as the changing a
hard surface to irrigated grass and trees scenario produced
particularly good results including the highest case study area average
cooling of the air temperature and UTCI, despite having only the fifth
largest area of application.

Al-Obaidi K, Ismail M, Rahman A, 2014, Passive cooling techniques through reflective and radiative roofs in
tropical houses in Southeast Asia: A literature review. Frontiers of Architectural Research, 3:283–297
1

Miller W, Crompton G, Bell J, 2015, Analysis of Cool Roof Coatings for Residential Demand Side
Management in Tropical Australia. Energies, 8:5303–5318
2

Climate change context
•

•

•

Heatwaves are the deadliest natural disaster in Australia, causing more
fatalities since 1890 than floods, earthquakes, bushfires, tropical
cyclones and severe storms combined (Hughes et al. 2016). They are
often classified as three or more consecutive days and nights of extreme
temperatures.
Heatwaves are expected to become to become hotter, longer and more
frequent in the future climate (Cowan et al. 2014). By 2090 in an RCP8.5
high emissions scenario, the number of heatwave days per summer is
likely to exceed 45 days in Proserpine and the length of the longest
summer heatwave event is expected to exceed 20 days. This indicates
that extreme summer heatwaves are expected to become normal by the
end of the 21st century.
The high-resolution Queensland Future Climate Datasets, created
through downscaling data from 11 different climate models to a 10 km2
gridsize was extracted for Proserpine for 2050 using the high emissions
RCP8.5 scenario. The average of the 11 models suggest that:
• The number of very hot days (maximum temperature > 40 ˚C) will
rise by 0.6 days per year (540%)
• The number of hot days (maximum temperature > 35 ˚C) will rise
by 9 days per year (205%)
• The mean duration of heatwaves will rise by 1.5 days (33%).

Number of heatwave days per summer
in 2090 with high emissions

Length of longest summer heatwave in
2090 with high emissions
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Source: Cowan et al. 2014

Results in the context of climate change
•

•

•
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The high resolution modelling for the case study area was conducted on
February 13 2018, an extreme heat day in Proserpine. While this day
was not part of a heatwave, the conditions it simulated are what would
occur in a heatwave in the current and future climate.
As heatwaves occur over a prolonged period of several days and nights,
and they become longer due to climate change, it is expected that the
urban heat island will increase in magnitude as the impervious surfaces
such as buildings, roads and footpaths continue to gain heat throughout
the event and are unable to cool sufficiently at night. As a result, built
infrastructure urban cooling options such as white roads, white
pavements and carparks and white roofs are expected to lose their
efficacy throughout the heatwaves in the current and future climate as
the urban surfaces heat up.
Green and blue infrastructure scenarios such as irrigation, water
fountains, misters, ponds and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass
and trees are likely to maintain their cooling efficacy throughout a
heatwave in the current and future climate, if their supply of water is
not interrupted. Street trees would also likely maintain their efficacy if
they are watered regularly during the heatwave. This is because water
evaporating is the primary mechanism of cooling for these scenarios (or
for plant health with street trees) so continuing application will maintain
their effectiveness. The Changing a hard surface to grass scenario may
lose its cooling efficacy during a heatwave if the grass is not irrigated
and dies. In some circumstances the surface temperature of dead and
dry grass can be as hot as a road (Coutts and Harris 2012).

Economics

Economic evaluation framework
We performed an economic analysis of all 11 urban cooling scenarios to help
identify the most appropriate scenario for Proserpine. The economic analysis
relied upon cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) and benefit-cost analysis (BCA),
which are common techniques used to compare project scenarios.
Sensitivity analysis of the benefit-cost analysis results was used to test the
robustness of results.
The CEA was used to rank the scenarios based only on the key outcome i.e.
cooling effect of the different investment scenarios. However, the CEA
approach does not take into account other benefits e.g. enhanced amenity.
Therefore, a BCA approach was then used to investigate the economic
viability of each scenarios. Where relevant, multiple possible benefits were
included in the BCA.
Cost-effectiveness analysis

CEA is a technique used to compare project options. Project benefits are
expressed in terms of physical units (e.g. decrease in summer temperature in
degrees Celsius) while project costs are measured in dollar terms. Project
scenarios are compared based on their relative effectiveness and relative
costs. This technique avoids the need to estimate the monetary value of
benefits (which can sometimes be challenging) and identifies the least cost
scenario for a given outcome.
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Economic evaluation framework
Benefit-cost analysis

BCA is the primary economic assessment tool used to inform business cases
for public expenditure and policy decisions. BCA requires that both costs and
benefits of the project scenarios be estimated in monetary terms. The BCA
approach accounts for private and social costs and benefits, including items
for that are not traded in markets (e.g. recreational enjoyment).
A counterfactual (or base case) scenario is a description of what would
happen ‘without the project’ or ‘with no intervention’ and allows outcomes
under a scenario to be compared. The BCA in this study assumes that
benefits and costs from the ‘with project’ scenarios are additional to the
base case scenario.
BCA has several quantitative metrics (or investment criteria) to assist
decision-makers in determining the best scenario. Two decision rules that
are most relevant to this BCA are:
• Net present value (NPV) – the difference in the value of benefits
compared to the value of costs over the assessment period, when all
values are assessed in present value terms. For a project to be viable, the
NPV should be greater than $0.
• The benefit-cost ratio (BCR) - represents the ratio of benefits to costs.
The BCR should be greater than 1 for a project to be viable.
The BCA is the recommended framework for investigating the economic
impact of projects and the steps followed in a BCA are outlined in the next
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slide.
Sensitivity analysis

There was a level of uncertainty around many of the input parameters. A key
approach to addressing and considering the uncertainty in the analysis was
to use Monte Carlo simulations. This approach enables the establishment of
confidence intervals around the findings of the BCA and the identification of
input parameters that explain the most variability in the economic
estimates. Monte Carlo simulations were modelled using 50,000 iterations
of the model to investigate the impact of variability in the investment criteria
from key input parameters.

Benefit-cost analysis steps
Step 1: Define the problem – This provides the background and rationale for the
proposed scenarios (intervention works).

1. Define the
framework for the
analysis

Step 2: Determine the base case and identify scenarios – The base case is essentially
an expression of the likely future risks if nothing is done differently. Any benefits of
intervention should be compared to the base case scenario.
Step 3: Identify costs and benefits for the different scenarios – A structured process
should be undertaken to identify costs (capital and operational) and benefits for
each intervention scenario and when they are incurred or accrued. For example, in
this case the costs are the financial investment required to implement urban cooling
scenarios. The benefits are the value derived from cooler temperatures and other
co-benefits.
Step 4: Quantify and monetise costs and benefits – There are several different types
of costs and benefits, all sources of information and assumptions should be clearly
stated.
Step 5: Discount costs and benefits back to present values – All future benefits and
costs should be discounted to present value terms to enable credible comparisons
of the costs and benefits occurring over different timeframes along the appraisal
period of interest (e.g. 30 years). A discount rate of 7% is typically used.
Step 6: Calculate net present values and benefit-cost ratio – Calculate the present
values of costs and benefits over the appraisal period using the specified discount
rate and the calculate the benefit cost ration for the intervention works.
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6. Calculate net
present values and
benefit-cost ratio

2. Identify and classify
costs and benefits

5. Discount costs and
benefits to obtain
present values

3. Draw a timeline for
expected costs and
benefits

4. Monetize costs and
benefits

Potential co-benefits of urban cooling projects
Urban cooling projects can offer benefits in addition to reducing urban temperatures. The following table illustrates the potential co-benefits of projects
/ scenarios of a similar design to the proposed scenarios. The existence of these co-benefits and their value will depend on project design and location,
among other factors. The magnitude of co-benefits from urban cooling projects is highly variable and this means their existence may not necessarily
influence investment decisions. However, large co-benefits may be a key justification for investment.
Project / scenario

Street trees
White roads
Misting
Irrigation
White pavement and
carparks
White roofs
Water fountains
Bodies of water
Green walls
Changing a hard surface to
grass
Changing a hard surface to
42 irrigated grass and trees

Biodiversity Carbon dioxide Energy cost
improvements reductions
savings

P

Human
Labour
Liveability
Road
Stormwater
comfort and productivity improvements maintenance
run-off
health
savings
(amenity and
savings
management
improvements
recreation)
improvements

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

Potential co-benefits of urban cooling projects
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Biodiversity improvements

Carbon dioxide reductions

Urban cooling projects like those that include planting trees and creating
water bodies can have the co-benefit of increasing biodiversity. This can
be achieved when projects create new habitat or when they improve
existing habitat for flora and fauna (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
[EPA], 2008-a). Furthermore, patches of habitat can help species to move
through urban landscapes, which is another positive outcome for
biodiversity (Hassall, 2014).
Non-market valuation studies such as Bennett et al. (2008) have shown
that people are willing to pay to increase biodiversity (e.g. birds, native
vegetation). For example, Bennett et al. found that households are willing
to pay $5.56 (2006 AUD) to increase native vegetation by 1% along rivers,
while Blamey et al. (2000) found a willingness to pay of $1.69 (1997 AUD)
to avoid loss in non-threatened species.

Urban cooling projects can play a role in reducing atmospheric carbon
dioxide (EPA, 2008-a). This can occur directly through projects which
provide carbon sequestration and indirectly through projects which
reduce energy use and its linked emissions. Reducing carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere is of benefit to society as it reduces the economic
damage caused by carbon dioxide emissions and climate change (ACT
Climate Change Council, 2018). The ACT Climate Change Council suggest
that carbon dioxide has a cost to society of approximately $70 per tonne.
This value aims to account for climate change damages like lost
agricultural productivity, increased flood damages and decreased human
health.
The trees and vegetation planted for urban cooling projects will sequester
carbon and store it until they die (EPA, 2008-a). The rate of carbon
sequestration will depend on the volume of trees and vegetation planted
as well as plant growth rates, wood density, growing conditions and age
(Toochi, 2018).
Projects such as planting street trees and painting roofs white can
decrease energy use by reducing the cooling requirements of buildings
(EPA, 2008-a; EPA 2008-b). This, in turn, prevents the carbon dioxide
emissions associated with energy production. Projects like the white road
scenario, have also been suggested as having the potential to reduce
energy use, as paint on roads can improve visibility and reduce lighting
requirements (EPA, 2008-c) and hence lower emissions from the energy
sector.

Potential co-benefits of urban cooling projects
Energy cost savings

Energy cost savings from urban cooling projects are driven by a reduction
in the cooling requirements of buildings (EPA, 2008-b). This translates into
cost savings for community members as they need to buy less energy for
cooling purposes, such as air conditioning. Urban cooling projects can
reduce energy needs in peak demand periods which may enhance cost
saving if these periods are associated with higher electricity prices. The
exact energy saving achieved will depend on site and project specific
factors.
Haberl and Cho (2004) completed a review of cool roof system literature
and found that cooling energy savings varied from 2 to 44 %. The average
was 20 %. These figures were taken from 27 papers, 15 of which employed
a white roof system.

Human comfort and health improvements

Exposure to higher than normal temperatures can be detrimental to
human health and lead to a larger number of hospital admissions (Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d). It may cause discomfort, heat
stroke, heat exhaustion, or worsen chronic conditions to the point of death
(NSW Health, 2020; EPA; 2008-d). Notably, high temperatures can increase
the concentration of pollutants in the air, which can cause respiratory
issues. The elderly, children and individuals with poor health are most
sensitive to heat exposure.
Schafer et al. (2012) found that a heatwave in Sydney increased all-cause
emergency department visits by 2 %, all-cause ambulance calls by 14 %
and all-cause mortality by 13 %. Similarly, Turner et al. (2013) found that a
9.5 ˚C increase in temperature above 29 ˚C would increase ambulance
Much of the available evidence that links tree shade with lower energy use attendance by 50.6 % in Brisbane. A heatwave would increase this number
is based on simulations rather than empirical studies (Pandit and Laband, by a further 18.8 %. These data demonstrate the damage heat can have on
human health and its cost to the health system.
2010). Akbari et al.’s (1997) empirical study of two houses in Sacramento
found that tree shade reduced cooling energy use by 30 %.
Urban cooling projects can improve human health. For example, adding
trees can reduce exposure to high temperatures, provide shade from
harmful UV rays and improve air quality (EPA, 2008-a). If suitable urban
spaces are created, urban cooling projects may also encourage physical
activity and recreation. The benefits to human health can be measured
through a reduction in health-related costs. For example, a study by
Medibank Private (2008) estimated that physical inactivity cost Australia
$719 million in 2008 from healthcare costs alone. The cost was even
44
higher when productivity and mortality were considered.

Potential co-benefits of urban cooling projects
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Labour productivity savings

Liveability improvements (amenity and recreation)

Zander et al. (2015) suggest that heat stress can reduce labour
productivity by causing lesser work performance and absenteeism. Across
their sample of employed Australians, heat stress was estimated to cost
US$655 per person for the 2013/14 financial year. This evidence indicates
that urban cooling projects could assist in preventing lost labour
productivity due to exposure to high temperatures. The value of this
benefit will be equivalent to the value of forgone productivity losses.

Urban cooling projects can improve the liveability of an area. This may be
achieved through improvements to its amenity value with the introduction
of aesthetically pleasing plants or useful recreational areas. It can also
occur through improvements to air quality and reduced noise levels which
can come about from the introduction of trees. A row of trees may reduce
noise by up to 5 decibels. The value of such liveability benefits is often
seen through increases in property prices (EPA, 2008-a; EPA, 2008-e).
Laverne and Winson-Geideman (2003) demonstrated a positive link
between trees and landscaping and commercial rental rates. This study is
particularly relevant to the case study zone given it is a commercial area.
However, it is important to note that landscaping which provided a good
screen against objectional views had a negative impact on rent. The
authors suggest that this finding indicates commercial tenants prefer
“visibility over privacy”. This finding indicates that the height of a tree’s
canopy is an important consideration when planting trees in a commercial
area for urban cooling.

Potential co-benefits of urban cooling projects
Road maintenance savings

Stormwater runoff management improvements

McPherson and Muchnick (2005) showed that the shade of trees can
protect against road surface deterioration and reduce resurfacing costs by
17 to 58 % over 30 years. These results are site specific, but indicate that
urban cooling projects like street trees can have the co-benefit of reducing
damage to roads and other infrastructure caused by extreme heat. The
value of this benefit can be determined through a reduction in
infrastructure maintenance costs.

Planting trees and vegetation as part of urban cooling projects can provide
a co-benefit to stormwater runoff management.
Trees, vegetation and permeable surfaces trap and absorb stormwater
runoff. This reduces the damage it can cause. Reducing runoff limits the
quantity of pollutants that are washed from urban surfaces into nearby
waterbodies, a process which can cause contamination. It also helps to
prevent stormwater systems from being overloaded, which can cause
flooding and protects against soil erosion. Tree canopies also protect
against the erosion caused to exposed surfaces by heavy rainfall (Xiao et al.
1998).
Brent et al. (2017) estimated household’s willingness to pay for the
environmental services that are provided when green infrastructure is
used to manage stormwater runoff. Data was collected via interviews with
homeowners in Sydney and Melbourne and was used to show that such
environmental services are valued by households. The results suggest that
households have a mean willingness to pay of $799 per year for a project
which delivers maximum environmental services. This includes $104 to
prevent flash flooding and $65 for a 2 °C drop in temperature during a hot
summer day.
The amount of runoff captured, and the benefit it provides to stormwater
management, will depend on factors such as the urban cooling project
design, surrounding environment, climate and types of plant species used.
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Assumptions and parameters
The assumptions, parameters and inputs used to perform the economic
analysis of the 11 urban cooling scenarios are described below.
BCA parameters
•
•

Discounted cash flow model over 30 years.
Discount rate: 7 % (with a range of 3 – 10 %).

Sensitivity analysis was performed using high and low estimates of
model inputs. Unless specified, high and low input estimates were set
at plus or minus 20 % of the most likely value .
Cost assumptions
• Capital and operational expenditure based on data provided by
Council.
•

•
•

All capital investment occurs in year 0.
All scenarios have a useful life of 30 years.

•

No transaction costs - this refers to the costs associated with gaining
approval to implement a given scenario. These costs would be
incurred prior to project implementation, but are not expected to be
relevant for all scenarios. For some scenarios, transaction costs could
be approximately $8,000.
Cost for trees (included in the street trees and changing a hard surface
to irrigated grass and trees scenarios) have been supplemented by
cost information from the Tree Costing Tool in years 3 to 30. No tree

•
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mortality costs have been considered. The Tree Costing Tool is a
spreadsheet tool that was developed for Hort Innovation and it can be
used to estimate lifecycle costs for planting trees in an urban or rural
landscape (Hort Innovation, 2020).

Benefit valuation approach
Four benefits were estimated within the BCA. These benefits and the
valuation approach taken are outlined below.
Human comfort improvements – Cooler summer temperatures
Human comfort improvements were identified for all scenarios that, on
average, reduced UTCI across the case study area at 3 pm. The benefit of a
cooler UTCI was valued based on households willingness to pay (WTP) for
cooler temperatures. The WTP value was adapted from a study by Brent et al.
(2016) and applied proportionally based on each scenario’s UTCI reduction
relative to the temperature reductions in the original study for households in
Proserpine. 3 pm was chosen as it reflects a peak period for temperatures
and movement of people. UTCI, rather than the air temperature, was chosen
to represent the cooling benefit as a households willingness to pay for a
temperature reduction is assumed to reflect what they feel.
UTCI reductions were assumed to begin in year 1 and remain consistent
across the 30 year period. This assumption fails to account for delays in
achieving the modelled cooling outcome, most relevant to vegetation
scenarios, or any reduction in a technologies cooling effectiveness. This is a
limitation of the study but it is not expected to have a material impact on
results.
Carbon dioxide reductions – Carbon sequestration
The benefit of carbon dioxide reductions were valued for the scenarios of
street trees, and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees. This
value was determined using an average value of carbon sequestered by a
48 tree over the first 30 years of its life and the social cost of carbon. Carbon
sequestration was assumed to occur at a consistent rate across the 30 year

time period. This assumption is a limitation of the study but it is not expected
to have a material impact on results. Detailed information on the type of
trees to be used and ages at planting would allow for carbon sequestration to
be measured more accurately.
Liveability improvements – Amenity
Trees have been found to improve the amenity of an area and this can lead to
increases in house prices. For the scenarios involving trees, the value of this
benefit was captured through estimated increases in median property values
for houses within 30 m of a tree. Houses were identified using Google maps,
while the increase in property values was based on a study by Donovan and
Butry (2009). The ratio of median rental value to median sales price was used
to annualise the estimated amenity impacts.
Liveability improvements – Recreation
The scenarios of irrigation, changing a hard surface to grass and changing a
hard surface to irrigated grass and trees are all expected to provide a benefit
to liveability through increased access to recreation sites. However, the
valuation of this benefit involved a large amount of uncertainty relative to
the other benefits. Therefore, its value was not calculated and instead it was
set equal to the value required for these scenarios to achieve a BCR of 1. The
value of this benefit therefore represents the minimum benefit required from
recreation for the scenario to be viable.

Model Inputs – Costs
Scenario

Input

Units

Comment

Source

Labour and materials

per Council comms

63,450

76,140

$

OPEX -Year 1 and 2

11,280

14,100

16,920

$/yr

Early maintenance

per Council comms

2,538

3,173

3,807

$/yr

Established maintenance

Tree costing tool
(2020)

Arborist tree health inspection ($)

400

500

600

$/yr

Based on 2 inspections
per year

Tree costing tool
(2020)

Rapid visual tree inspection ($)

338

423

508

$/yr

28

35

42

KL/yr

CAPEX
OPEX
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High

50,760

Annual water use

White roads

Most Likely

CAPEX

OPEX - Year 3 onwards
Street trees

Low

1,481,126

1,851,408

2,221,690

164,570

205,712

246,854

$
$/yr

Tree costing tool
(2020)
Year 1 and 2 only

per Council comms

Cost of resealing road
with light/white
treatment

per Council comms

Maintenance

per Council comms

Model Inputs – Costs
Scenario

Misting

Input

50

Comment

Source

Materials

per Council comms

664

797

$

OPEX

150

188

225

$/yr

per Council comms

3

4

5

KL/yr

per Council comms

23

28

34

Kwh

per Council comms

CAPEX

1,151

1,439

1,727

$

OPEX

2,955

3,694

4,433

$/yr

96

121

145

KL/yr

per Council comms

1,221,752

1,527,190

1,832,628

$

per Council comms

OPEX

872,680

1,090,850

1,309,020

$/yr

per Council comms

CAPEX

711,468

889,335

1,067,202

$

OPEX

39,100

48,875

58,650

Annual water use

White roofs

Units

531

Electricity use

White pavements
and carparks

Most Likely High

CAPEX

Annual water use

Irrigation

Low

CAPEX

$/yr

Supply and
installation
Maintenance Includes mowing
for half the year

Application of
Surfmist white
Annual roof
washdown

per Council comms
per Council comms

per Council comms
per Council comms

Model Inputs – Costs
Scenario

Input

Water fountains

CAPEX

Low

Most Likely

High

Units

14,880

18,600

22,320

$

900

1,125

1,350

$/yr

11

14

16

KL/yr

CAPEX

30,454

38,068

45,681

$

OPEX

4,960

6,200

7,440

$/yr

Initial water

6,400

8,000

9,600

KL

CAPEX

8,736,000 10,920,000 13,104,000

$

OPEX

2,912,000

OPEX
Annual water use

Bodies of Water

Green Walls

Annual water use
Changing a hard
surface to grass

$/yr

5,293

6,616

7,940

KL/yr

CAPEX

34,289

42,861

51,433

$

OPEX

6,497

8,121

9,745

$/yr

57

71

85

KL/y

Annual water use
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3,640,000 4,368,000

Comment
Supply and
Installation

Maintenance

Source

per Council comms
per Council comms
per Council comms

Construction - No
sediment removal
Cleaning and
maintenance - Not
filled in dry season

per Council comms
per Council comms
per Council comms

Supply and
Installation
Maintenance

per Council comms
per Council comms
per Council comms

Supply and
Installation
Mowing

per Council comms
per Council comms
per Council comms

Model Inputs – Costs
Scenario

Input

CAPEX

Most Likely

High

Units

Comment

Source

54,449

68,061

81,673

$

6,497

8,121

9,745

$/yr

Grass

per Council comms

200

250

300

$/yr

Based on one
inspections per year

134

168

202

$/yr

OPEX - year 3 onwards

1,008

1,260

1,512

$/yr

Trees

Tree costing tool
(2020)
Tree costing tool
(2020)
Tree costing tool
(2020)

OPEX - year 1 and 2

4,480

5,600

6,720

$/yr

Trees

Annual water use - year 3 onwards

57

71

Annual water use - year 1 and 2

68

85

Changing a hard OPEX
surface to
irrigated grass and Arborist tree health inspection
trees
Rapid Visual tree inspection

52

Low

per Council comms

85 KL/yr Excludes tree watering
102 KL/yr

per Council comms
per Council comms
per Council comms

Model Inputs – Costs
Input

Discount Rate
All Scenarios

Water cost
Electricity cost

53

Low

Most Likely

High

Units

3

7

10

0.88

1.10

1.32

0.018

0.022

Comment

Source

%

Qld Treasury (2015)

$/KL

per Council comms

0.026 $/kwh

per Council comms

Model Inputs – Benefits
Benefit

Input

Annual household WTP for cooler summer
temperatures

Households in Proserpine

Low

Most Likely High

3

12

Units

Source

$/degree of Adjusted for inflation and differences in
Brent et al.
82 temperature household income levels between
(2016)
reduction Proserpine and study area
Most likely estimate based on
No. of
household composition of Proserpine
1,317
households Urban Centre with the high estimate
based on Proserpine Suburb

1,011

1,264

UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Street trees

0.13

0.16

0.19

˚C of UTCI

UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - White roads

-0.25

- 0.21

-0.17

˚C of UTCI

Cooler
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Misting
summer
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Irrigation
temperatures
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - White
pavement and carparks
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - White roofs
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Water
fountains
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Bodies of
water
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm - Green walls
UTCI cooling outcome at 3pm – Changing a
hard surface to grass
54
UTCI cooling outcome – Changing a hard
surface to irrigated grass and trees

Comment

nil
0.28

0.35

0.42

˚C of UTCI
˚C of UTCI

0.05

0.06

0.07

˚C of UTCI

0.04

0.05

0.06

˚C of UTCI

0.01

0.01

0.01

˚C of UTCI

0.01

0.01

0.01

˚C of UTCI

nil

˚C of UTCI

0.08

0.10

0.12

˚C of UTCI

0.28

0.35

0.42

˚C of UTCI

No cost valued
This scenario was found to lead to
overall warming.

ABS (2016)

Model Inputs –Benefits
Benefit

Carbon
sequestration

Input

Annual carbon sequestration
per tree
Value of carbon abatement

Amenity

Most
Likely

Low

55

Units

0.008

0.010

0.012

62

77

93

tonnes of CO2 e.g.
/tree/yr

14,560 18,200 21,840

$/property

Median residential house price

14,560 18,200 21,840

$/property

Street trees impact on property
prices
Properties impacted by street
Trees

2

Annual recreation value –
Changing a hard surface to
grass
Annual recreation value –
Changing a hard surface to
irrigated grass and trees

3

4

Comment

Source

Assume 80% of carbon
sequestration occurs in first 30
years

Office of the
Commissioner for
Sustainability and the
Environment (2011)
ACT Climate Change
Council (2018)
Realestate.com.au
(2020)
Realestate.com.au
(2020)
Donovan& Butry
(2009)

$/tonne

Annual median residential rent

Properties Impacts by Main St

Recreation

High

% increase

33

no. of properties

1

no. of properties

Visual inspection using google
earth. Properties within 30m
Visual inspection using google
earth. Properties within 30m

Google Earth
Google Earth

8,255

10,319 12,383 $/year

Based on value required for BCR
n/a
of 1

8,123

10,154 12,185 $/year

Based on value required for BCR
n/a
of 1

Cost-effectiveness analysis results
Cost effectiveness analysis was performed for both UTCI and air
temperature changes. The results provide an understanding of each
scenarios cost-effectiveness for achieving either outcome. A reduction in
UTCI is expected to be more relevant to the community’s willingness to
pay than reductions in air temperature as it represents what people feel.
•

•

•

•

•
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CEA results show the average change in degrees of air temperature or
UTCI that can be achieved across the case study area per $100,000 of
expenditure.
The CEA results have been presented based on expenditure of
$100,000 to allow for an easier comparisons of observed temperature
changes.
CEA suggests that Irrigation is the most cost-effective approach for
achieving UTCI reductions and air temperature reductions. This
scenario is therefore the most justifiable based on cost-effectiveness
alone.
CEA suggest that misting is the second most cost-effective approach
for achieving air temperature reductions across the case study area.
However, this approach is unable to achieve site wide reductions in
UTCI, which makes its suitability as an option questionable.
Street trees and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
are both cost-effective approaches to achieving reductions in UTCI and
air temperature, relative to most other scenarios. They achieve a

minimum 0.119 ˚C decrease in average UTCI or air temperature per
$100,000 of expenditure.
•

CEA suggests that $100,000 worth of expenditure on white roads will
increase average UTCI in the case study area by 0.005 degrees. It is not
a viable approach based on this analysis.

Cost-effectiveness analysis results
Scenario

Street trees
White roads
Misting
Irrigation
White pavement and
carparks
White roofs
Water fountains
Bodies of water
Green walls
Changing a hard surface to
grass
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Changing a hard surface to
irrigated grass and trees

Change in average degrees
of air temp at 3pm per
$100,000 of expenditure

Change in average degrees Rank based on Air temp
of UTCI at 3pm per $100,000
of expenditure

Rank based on UTCI

-0.149

-0.119

4

3

-0.006

0.005

7

11

-0.327

0.000

2

10

-0.368

-0.715

1

1

-0.001

-0.000

9

8

-0.004

-0.003

8

7

-0.061

-0.031

5

5

0.000

-0.008

11

6

-0.000

0.000

10

10

-0.055

-0.069

6

4

-0.166

-0.176

3

2

Average degrees C of UTCI change at 3pm
per $100,000 of expenditure

Cost-effectiveness analysis results - UTCI
(0.80)

(0.70)

(0.60)

(0.50)

(0.40)

(0.30)

(0.20)

(0.10)

-

Street trees

White roads

Misting

Irrigation

Cool pavement
and carparks

White roofs

Water fountains Bodies of water

Urban cooling scenarios
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Green walls

Changing a hard Changing a hard
surface to grass
surface to
irrigated grass
and trees

Benefit-cost analysis results
•

•

•

•

•
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BCA suggest that planting street trees is the most viable heat
reduction scenario as it has the highest NPV and BCR of any scenario.
The BCR of street trees suggest benefits outweigh costs 2 to 1. Due to
the existence of co-benefits, an investment in street trees is expected
to create the greatest benefit to Proserpine.
Street trees has estimated present value benefits of $255,773. Of this,
88 % is derived from improved amenity, while 12 % comes from the
benefits of cooler temperatures. Benefits from carbon sequestration
account for less than 1 % of the total benefits.
Only four scenarios are viable based on estimated high and most likely
BCRs. These are the scenarios of street trees, irrigation, changing a
hard surface to grass and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass
and trees. Street trees and irrigation are the only scenario viable based
on the lower bound estimates of scenario BCRs.
Irrigation is the most viable approach based on CEA. It is also viable
based on BCA. Irrigation is expected to provide a recreational benefit.
This benefit has not been quantified, which suggests its benefits are
underestimated
To be viable, changing a hard surface to grass and changing a hard
surface to irrigated grass and trees require recreational benefits in
excess of $120,000 over their lifetime. The plausibility of achieving
these recreational benefits needs to be explored further before these

scenarios should be considered viable.
•

The present value of costs exceed the present value of benefits by
more than $1 million for the scenarios of white roads, white
pavements and car parks, white roofs and green walls. This gives them
a NPV below zero and an BCR below 1 indicating they are unviable.
Furthermore, this gap between costs and benefits suggests that they
require very large co-benefits to be viable. The only benefit valued for
these scenarios was associated with the reduction in UTCI they
achieved as the other benefits were considered non-existent,
unproven or small.

Benefit-cost analysis results
Scenario

Street trees
White roads
Misting
Irrigation1
White pavement and carparks
White roofs
Water fountains
Bodies of water
Green walls
Changing a hard surface to grass
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass
60and trees
1 See next slide
2 See next slide

Present value of
Present value of benefits
costs ($)
Cooler summer Carbon
Amenity ($)
temperatures ($) Sequestration
($)

Net present
value ($)

Recreation ($)

134,098

31,222

965

223,586

-

121,675

4,404,097

-

-

-

-

-4,404,097

3,054

-

-

-

-

-3,054

48,922

68,298

-

-

-

19,376

15,063,593

11,708

-

-

-

-15,051,884

1,495,827

9,757

-

-

-

-1,486,070

32,746

1,951

-

-

-

-30,795

123,804

1,951

-

-

-

-121,852

56,179,224

-

-

-

-

-56,179,224

144,603

19,514

-

-

125,090

198,500

68,298

383

6,775

123,044

2

2

0
-0

Benefit-cost analysis results (footnotes)
1 The

irrigation scenario is expected to create a recreational benefit. The value of this benefit has not been quantified due to high levels of uncertainty
around its magnitude.
One park visit in Proserpine is estimated to provide a benefit worth about $6.55. This value is based on a report by DELWP and Parks Victoria (2015) and
accounts for income levels in Proserpine and inflation. The estimated benefits represents annual visits to the sites of 1,576 and 1,551 for changing a hard
surface to grass and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees scenarios, respectively. The feasibility of these visitation levels will depend mostly
on visitation rates of the 1264 people living in Proserpine's urban centre.
2
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Benefit-cost analysis results
Benefit-Cost Ratios

Scenario
Low (p10)

High (p90)

Street trees

1.77

1.91

2.92

White roads

-

-

-

Misting

-

-

-

Irrigation

1.21

1.40

6.24

White pavement and carparks

0.00

0.00

0.00

White roofs

0.01

0.01

0.03

Water fountains

0.05

0.06

0.27

Bodies of water

0.01

0.02

0.07

-

-

-

Changing a hard surface to grass

0.97

1.00

1.51

Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees

0.96

1.00

2.24

Green walls
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Most Likely

Summary of heat modelling and economic results
Heat modelling results summary
•
Best cooling scenarios for air temperature:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Street trees
White roads
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees

Best cooling scenarios for UTCI:
•
Street trees
•
Irrigation
•
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
Street trees and irrigation produced widespread cooling and would be recommended
for implementation in Proserpine
Water fountains and misters were effective at localised cooling and would benefit
from strategic placement near thoroughfares
The UTCI generally did not cool as much as the air temperature due to the added
humidity from water and vegetation in cooling scenarios, or the glare produced by
reflective materials.

•

•

•
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•

Irrigation

•
•

Misting
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees

Most cost effective cooling scenario for UTCI:
•
Irrigation
•
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
•
Street trees
Most economically viable cooling scenario based on BCRs
•
•

•
•

Economic modelling results summary

The economic modelling utilised a 30-year period and a discount rate range between 3-10
%.
It was assumed that each scenario could be implemented in a 1-year timeframe.
Irrigation and misting costs were calculated based on the assumption that they would
occur for 90 days each year while costs for bodies of water assumed an empty water body
during the dry season.

Most cost effective cooling scenario for air temperature:

•

Street Trees
Irrigation

•
Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees
Irrigation was the most cost effective cooling scenario being ranked 1st based on UTCI
and 1st for air temperature. It was also economically viable based on CBA.
The most economically viable cooling scenario was street trees. It has the highest BCR
and NPV of all scenarios. The total benefit produced was mostly attributable to
improved amenity.
Changing a hard surface to grass and changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and
trees have the potential to be economically viable scenarios. This will depend on the
level of benefit they are able to generate from recreation.

Lessons learnt
Scale matters for heat modelling specifics and economics
The heat modelling is run at a relatively high spatial resolution, 3 m, yet at
this scale, it is hard to quantify some specific model inputs and outputs.
For example, the number of plants in a green wall can not be specified as
the model only understands an entire wall being covered in plants, rather
than separate plants placed strategically along the wall. This lack of
nuance can make estimating the cost of cooling interventions difficult to
quantify.

In terms of outputs, the 3 m resolution means each output pixel is an
average over a 3 m model area. Hence, the distance a cooling effect may
travel from the source is output by the model in 3 m increments (e.g. 3 m,
6 m, 9 m and so on). In the case of green walls, research has shown that
their cooling effect rarely extends beyond 1 m, yet in our study the model
is outputting the average cooling from the 3 m closest to the wall.
Therefore, the cooling effect in the model output is averaged over a 3 m
area, reducing the potential cooling effect estimated. Ideally, either a
smaller case study area would have been used or a higher model
resolution.
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Limitations from model resolutions is a common feature of microclimate
modelling and is based on a limitation involving computational power.
Higher resolution simulations would provide more insight into the cooling
mechanism inputs and outputs, but higher resolution simulations are not
feasible in consulting timeframes and budgets, without access to a
supercomputer.

Similarly, a larger and more diverse case study area would have made
utilising the benefit transfer approach to valuing benefits more effective.
Specifically, it would have made it more feasible to apply valuations from
other studies which were undertaken in different contexts and
environments to the case study area. It would also have increased the
range of benefits available to be valued.
For example, the case study area had a commercial focus and contained
only a limited number of residential buildings for households. Households
generally possess a significant willingness to pay and demonstrated
preferences for cooling and amenity benefits. A limited number of
households meant limited opportunities to capture amenity benefits.
Most published literature focuses on how trees provide an amenity benefit
to residential properties only.
The limited cooling outcomes and the relatively small commercial case
study area resulted in limited ability to capture human health-related
benefits. Vulnerable groups to heat stress, like the elderly, are expected to
be more prevalent outside of commercial zones. Modelling a larger case
study area to improve the economic calculations was not feasible due to
computational power and timeframes.

Lessons learnt continued
Data limitations
There was limited data available on the co-benefits of changing a hard
surface into grass in a commercial area. Published literature focused
primarily on the benefits of inner-city parks to residents. There was
uncertainty around how closely the benefits of a park aligned with
additional grass and how visitation rates by both residents and office
workers might change.

There was limited information available to understand what reduction in
electricity use would occur with very small reductions in temperature. This
made it difficult to understand reductions in greenhouse gas emissions or
reductions in electricity charges to businesses and households. The types
of air conditioning systems in use and the internal size of commercial and
residential buildings are examples of the information required. Emissions
from urban cooling projects were also not captured due to a lack of data.
Project budget
The limited project budget meant that higher resolution modelling of a
larger case study area was not possible, as well as additional analysis
involving different meteorological conditions and climate change
simulations.
The limited project budget restricted the number of scoped co-benefits
that could be quantified and monetized for each urban cooling scenario.
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Appendix A
Individual modelling results

Individual scenarios – results layout
This slide demonstrates the layout of the following spatial results slides and is
consistent throughout the scenarios. Each scenario has results for the air
temperature and UTCI.
Scenario description
Description of the
urban cooling scenario
applied and analysed
on this page.

Explanation
Scientific discussion of
the modelling results

Baseline or control
scenario with no urban
cooling design levers
applied, representing the
case study area as it is
currently

Urban cooling scenario

Difference in air
temperature / UTCI
Urban cooling scenario
minus the control

Street trees air temperature
Scenario description
Trees are evergreen and have
a height of 6 m and a crown
width of 5 m. They have been
placed approximately 5 m
apart.

The street tree modelling has
been conducted with the
TARGET model.

Explanation

•

The trees are very effective at
reducing the air temperature by
up to 4.82 ˚C directly beneath
them. This is due to the shading
they produce as well as the
evaporation of water within the
tree.

N↑

•

•

•

Taller and wider trees would
produce a greater cooling effect as
they produce longer shadow.
Placing the trees closer together
would likely increase the cooling
effect.
Irrigating the trees would also
increase the cooling effect.

Street trees UTCI
Scenario description
Trees are evergreen and have
a height of 6 m and a crown
width of 5 m.

The street tree modelling has
been conducted with the
TARGET model.
N↑

Explanation

The shade created by trees
provides relief from the extreme
heat stress conditions, reducing
them to very strong heat stress.
This effect only occurs directly
under the tree in the shade.

White roads air temperature
Scenario description
All roads become white roads
that reflect 70% of solar
radiation away.

N↑

Explanation

•

•

White roads are very effective at reducing the
air temperature by up to 1.62 ˚C directly above
the roads.
The cooler air also travels south-west into
areas adjacent to the roads, due to the
direction of the wind at 3pm.

White roads UTCI
Scenario description
All roads become white roads
that reflect 70% of solar
radiation away.

N↑

Explanation

•

White roads can reduce the UTCI by up to 0.93 ˚C in some
areas.

•

The cooling of the UTCI by the white roads is significantly
smaller and less widespread than the air temperature, and in
large parts of the study area the UTCI increased. This is due to
the white materials reflecting radiation back into the
atmosphere in all directions, resulting in a warming of the
UTCI in some locations, as the UTCI takes into account
radiation. The reflected radiation would also increase heat
stress over the corners of Main St and Chapman St, and Main
St and Herbert St, but this is outweighed by the large
reduction in temperature in those areas, resulting in an
overall cooling effect on those sections of road.

White roads UTCI – further explanation
The white roads reflect 70% of incoming
solar radiation, also known as shortwave
radiation. The reflected shortwave
radiation is bounced in all directions.
The map on the right, shown from the
viewpoint of the the pink arrow, shows
the difference in shortwave radiation
reaching building walls in the white road
scenario compared to the baseline
scenario. Most walls near the white
roads receive more than an extra 27
W/m2 of shortwave radiation though
this drops to an extra 10-15 W/m2
further from the white roads. This
additional shortwave radiation is also
seen in the mean radiant temperature,
which is an average of the radiation
including sunlight, radiation from the
ground and radiation from buildings.
The mean radiant temperature is the
radiation component used in the UTCI
and it is higher throughout the case
study area in the white road scenario,
resulting in the UTCI being higher across
much of the study area at 3pm.

Misting air temperature
Scenario description
• There are five misters at
intersections along Main St
including outside the
Whitsunday Regional
Council offices.
• Misters are active 12 – 5pm.

N↑

Explanation

•

•

•

Misting produces a localised
cooling effect reducing the air
temperature up by to 0.62 ˚C.
The cooling effect can travel
approximately 15 m in the
direction of the prevailing wind.
The misters would be most
effective for pedestrians directly
underneath them.

Misting UTCI
Scenario description
• There are five misters at
intersections along Main St
including outside the
Whitsunday Regional
Council offices.
• Misters are active 12 – 5pm.

N↑

Explanation

•

•

Misters reduce the UTCI by up to 0.44 ˚C, though
not enough to change the heat stress category for
pedestrians under the misters.
While the air temperature is reduced up to 15 m
away from the misters, the UTCI demonstrates that
cooling is only ‘felt’ almost directly underneath the
misters, and the case study average cooing is 0 ˚C.

Irrigation air temperature
Scenario description
Irrigation rate of 10 L per m2
per hour (10 mm per hour)
from 2 am – 5 am

N↑

Explanation

Irrigation is an effective heat
mitigator. Irrigating the block
containing the school oval
reduced the air temperature by
up to 1.26 ˚C. The cooling is
strongest directly above the
irrigated grass but it also extends
to the south west due to the wind
at 3 pm.

Irrigation UTCI
Scenario description
Irrigation rate of 10 L per m2
per hour (10 mm per hour)
from 2am – 5am

N↑

Explanation

•

•
•

Irrigation reduces the UTCI by up to 1.09 ˚C and
the largest cooling effect occurs where the
irrigation is applied.
Irrigation also creates a small cooling effect that
could be ‘felt’ across the case study area.
Irrigation changes the heat stress category from
extreme heat stress to very strong heat stress in
some small areas west of the Catholic Church
and east of St Catherine’s Catholic College.

White pavements and carparks air temperature
Scenario description
• White materials reflect 70 % of
solar radiation
• White concrete pavements along
Main Street
• Carparks made of white concrete
when original surface was concrete
• Carparks are made of white asphalt
when original surface was asphalt
• Carparks are made of light/white
granite when original surface was
dark gravel.

Explanation

•

The reflective footpaths on Main St is effective at reducing the
air temperature above the footpath, and above the road.

•

The white carparks are also effective at reducing the air
temperature by up to 1.18 ˚C with the cooling effect spreading
up to 70 m south from the southern tip of the white carpark. The
cooling also spread approximately 40 m to the west of the white
carparks. This is due to the wind direction at 3pm which is from
the north-east, as shown by the wind vectors on the map.

N↑

White pavements and carparks UTCI
Scenario description
• White materials reflect 70% of
solar radiation
• White concrete pavements along
Main Street
• Carparks made of white concrete
when original surface was concrete
• Carparks are made of white asphalt
when original surface was asphalt
• Carparks are made of light/white
granite when original surface was
dark gravel.

Explanation

•

The reflective footpaths on Main St and in the carparks are
effective at improving human thermal comfort by up to 0.86˚C.

•

There are some small areas where the heat stress is increased
by up to 0.13˚C. This is due to the white materials reflecting
radiation back into the atmosphere in all directions, resulting in
a slight warming of the UTCI in some locations, as the UTCI
takes into account radiation. The reflected radiation would also
increase heat stress over the carparks but this is outweighed by
the large reduction in temperature in those areas, resulting in
an overall cooling effect.

N↑

White roofs air temperature
Scenario description
• White roofs reflect 70 % of
solar radiation.
• All rooftops have white
roofs.

N↑

Explanation

•

White roofs reflect away solar radiation resulting in the rooftops
absorbing and emitting less heat.

•

White roofs reduce the air temperature at pedestrian level (1.5 m
above the ground) by a maximum of 0.28 ˚C. This suggests that the
cooler air sinks from the rooftops down into the street.

•

The cooling effect from white roofs is more apparent in areas of higher
roof density, indicating a “power in numbers” approach to cooling
where a singular rooftop is unlikely to make a difference to the larger
outdoor microclimate compared to a block of white roofs.

White roofs UTCI
Scenario description
• White roofs reflect 70 % of
solar radiation.
• All rooftops have white
roofs.

N↑

Explanation

•

The reduction in UTCI from
white roofs is less widespread
than in the air temperature,
suggesting that people will
not ‘feel’ a difference at
street level from white roofs.

Water fountains air temperature
Scenario description
• Water fountains placed on the
two roundabouts on Main
Street.
• Water fountain is placed near
the playground of the school (to
act as a proxy for a location such
as Pioneer Park)
• The water fountain sprays 3 m
high.
• Water fountain active 12 – 5 pm

Explanation

•

•

The water fountains produce
a localised cooling effect for
the air temperature that
moves between 30-50 m
downwind from the source.
The largest cooling effect of
up to 1˚C occurs at the water
fountains themselves.

N↑

Water fountains UTCI
Scenario description
• Water fountains placed on the
two roundabouts on Main
Street.
• Water fountain is placed near
the playground of the school (to
act as a proxy for a location such
as Pioneer Park)
• The water fountain sprays 3 m
high.
• Water fountain active 12 – 5 pm

Explanation

•

•

The change in UTCI from the water
fountains is similar to the air temperature
where the effect of the water fountains
produces a localised cooling effect for the
air temperature that moves between 30 –
50 m downwind from the source.
The cooling is not enough to reduce the
heat stress category from extreme heat
stress to very strong heat stress.

N↑

Bodies of water air temperature
Scenario description
A pond is placed in the centre
of the school oval (to act as a
proxy for a location such as
Pioneer Park)

N↑

Explanation

•

•

The air temperature is reduced by up
to 0.3 ˚C with the cooling effect moving
downwind though dissipating close to
the pond.
The cooling effect is caused by the
water in the pond evaporating and
cooling the air above the pond. The
cooling effect is very localised.

Bodies of water UTCI
Scenario description
A pond is placed in the centre
of the school oval (to act as a
proxy for a location such as
Pioneer Park)

N↑

Explanation

•

•

The cooling effect of the pond
is localised to the air above
the pond.
The cooling is not enough to
reduce the heat stress
category from extreme heat
stress.

Green walls air temperature
Scenario description
Green walls are located on
every building on Main Street.

N↑

Explanation

•

Adding green walls does not noticeably
reduce the air temperature on Main St.

•

There is a small cooling near the green
walls on the east facing walls of
buildings.

•

Small or no cooling of the air
temperature further than 1 m from the
wall is consistent with scientific
literature (Wong et al. 2009)

Green walls UTCI
Scenario description
Green walls are located on
every building on Main Street.

N↑

Explanation

Adding green walls has no effect
on outdoor thermal comfort, this
is consistent with the literature
(Wong et al. 2009)

Changing a hard surface to grass air temperature
Scenario description
• An asphalt road is covered
in grass
• Two buildings are removed
and replaced with grass.

The changing a hard surface to
grass modelling was
conducted with the TARGET
model.

Explanation

•

Covering the road with grass reduces the air temperature by up to 1.35 ˚C.

•
•

The largest cooling occurs where the grass replaced asphalt.
The slight warming on the western end of the street occurred where grass
replaced an existing tree. An existing tree provides a larger cooling effect
than grass.
The difference in air temperature from removing buildings and replacing
them with grass was unable to be calculated as the baseline temperature
was not calculated where the building was located, so they could not be
compared. It is expected that removing a building and replacing it with grass
would produce cooling similar to replacing asphalt (approximately 1 ˚C).

•

N↑

Changing a hard surface to grass UTCI
Scenario description
• An asphalt road is covered
in grass
• Two buildings are removed
and replaced with grass.

The changing a hard surface to
grass modelling was
conducted with the TARGET
model.

Explanation

•

•

There is a reduction in UTCI
by up to 1.76 ˚C, but this is
not enough to reduce the
heat stress category from
extreme heat stress to very
strong heat stress.
Pedestrians would still feel
cooler walking along the road
if grass replaced the road.

N↑

Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees air temperature
Scenario description
• An asphalt road is covered
in irrigated grass
• The road is lined with trees
• Trees have a height of 6 m
and a crown width of 5 m

The changing a hard surface to
irrigated grass and trees
modelling was conducted with
the TARGET model.

Explanation

•

•

The air temperature is
reduced along the road by up
to 4.82 ˚C, underneath the
shade of the trees.
Adding trees and irrigation
creates significantly more
cooling along the road than
only replacing the road with
dry grass.

N↑

Changing a hard surface to irrigated grass and trees UTCI
Scenario description
• An asphalt road is covered
in irrigated grass
• The road is lined with trees
• Trees have a height of 6 m
and a crown width of 5 m

The changing a hard surface to
irrigated grass and trees
modelling was conducted with
the TARGET model.

Explanation

•

The UTCI is reduced along the street by up to 4.23 ˚C,
underneath the shade of the trees.

•

Adding trees and irrigation creates significantly more
cooling along the road than just replacing the road with
dry grass.

•

Along the road the UTCI is reduced from extreme heat
stress to very strong heat stress.
These findings demonstrate the benefit of combining
heat mitigation measures.

•

N↑
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